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FUSS Art of Hair 

"Hair Styles to Turn Heads"

FUSS Art of Hair is unique because it's a collective where talented stylists

come together to work magic on your hair. The salon is currently home to

ten artists who are very creative and have a refreshing perspective on hair

styling. Since each client demands a novel and niche look, the diversity of

the team comes handy to achieve utmost satisfaction of customers. In

addition to being upbeat with trends, FUSS Art of Hair uses top quality

products from Matrix, Olaplex, RUSK and Kevin Murphy for best results.

 +1 780 434 0990  www.fusshair.com/  info@fusshair.com  10529 81 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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M.U.D Modern Urban Designers 

"Upbeat Hair Styles"

M.U.D Modern Urban Designers is a unique salon with a beautiful vision.

They believe in every client's natural beauty and work towards revealing

the real you through their regular as well as customized programs.

Whether you wish to give yourself a make over or it's your wedding day

this place is sure to work magic on your being without leaving any room

for disappointment. Their services range from hair styling, hair coloring,

manicure and pedicures, massages, facials and waxing. They have an

entire program dedicated towards styling your bridal party.

 +1 780 482 2004  edmontonhairstyles.com/  modern.urban.designers@

gmail.com

 12403 Stony Plain Road

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Interlude Skin Care & Massage 

"Beauty, Rest and Relaxation"

Take a break from the rigors of daily life and indulge in some well-

deserved pampering at Interlude. This local spa and beauty salon offers a

range of treatments that are sure to please and delight. Unwind with a

relaxing massage and choose from a variety of facials to help restore your

natural beauty. Shed a few extra pounds with a little help from Interlude's

effective body slimming treatments, or indulge in a body wrap and a

relaxing steam instead, The spa also offers facial lifting and anti-aging

treatments to keep those pesky wrinkles at bay, allowing your youthful

charm to shine through. Waxing, manicures, pedicures, reflexology and

acupuncture treatments are offered as well for a complete and

comprehensive offer at this inviting oasis of beauty.

 +1 780 488 4078  www.interludeskincare.co

m/

 interludeskincare@live.ca  10204 125 Street Northwest,

Suite 203, Glenora

Professional Building, Oliver,

Edmonton AB
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Dandy Salon Spa 

"Pamper Your Way to Wellness"

Dandy Salon Spa offers a tranquil experience with professional service.

The salon is large and airy, with stone and copper furnishings; the cozy

treatment rooms are upstairs via a large open staircase. Dandy Salon Spa

promotes health and wellness and is an Aveda concept salon, offering

many of the products for sale as well. Hair-cutting, styling, coloring, and

permanent waving services are offered, as well as straightening and hair

extensions. Choose a spa package including a light lunch, or opt for

massage, wrap/scrub, facial treatment or manicure and pedicure à la

carte.

 +1 780 433 7078  dandysalonspa.com/  reception@dandysalonspa.

com

 11104 82 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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